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CarbonedgeTM CD lens cleaner
:arbonedge technology for superior laser lens clean-
lg. Includes professional grade sound diagnostics
etup and audio maximizer. Staggered 8-microcluster
irush cleaning system. Helps prevent skips and reduce
'armful static build-up.
12-209 19.99

le7air''r Kit

CD lens -cleaner disc
Safely removes dust and dirt. Easy -

to -follow instructions recorded on
CD for added convenience.
42-227 999

CD repair kit
Permanently fix scratches and skips.
Up to 40 CDs of any type (game
discs, multimedia, DVD, mini disc).
Virtually all discs are ready to be
used like new in about one minute!
42-129 12.99
CD scratch fix. For light scratches.
42-127 9 99

- Portable CD cleaner
Automatic geared rotation system for precision cleaning.
Auto shutoff at end of cleaning cycle. Works on CDs or
CD-ROMs. Operates on AC, DC adapter 273-1755/M, or
4 "AA" batteries (not included).
42-228 24.99

ZI2t Radial CD
cleaning system.
Safely removes fingerprints and dirt from
CDs. Cleaning solution in convenient
pump spray bottle. Plastic case, parts
and gears made of high -impact poly-
styrene for added strength.
42-208 9 99

CD cleaner fluid
Removes dust, fingerprints, more. One
fluid ounce. 42-126 2 99

- CD FastWipes'"
20 lint -free, non-abrasive wipes for CD
and CD-ROM cleaning. Th" diameter.
42-350 1 49

Digital media storage and accessories

Maxell color CD -R Music
CDs. These music CDs employ a
high sensitivity recording layer,
ensuring compatibility with
any CD -R Music recorder.
Recorded CD -R Music discs will
play back in all audio CD play-
ers-car, portable, home and
computer based CDs, as well as
all DVD playback devices that play
audio CDs. Records up to 74
minutes of music.
RSU 12108619 5 99

SONY

3 -pack Sony MiniDisc. Record up
to 74 minutes of your favorite music
on each disc.
RSU 12028957 11.99

Maxell color 5-pk. CD -R
MiniDisc Five, 74 minute color MDs
designed especially for music.
11511 12116455 24.99

1,23 MiniDisc jewel case. 3 -
pack replacement jewel cases for
your music discs.
RSU 12130704 3/3.99

MiniDisc lens cleaner.
Multi brush system (dry type). Re-
stores music performance. Reduces
dust and other contaminants. Use
after 29 hours of play time.
RSU 12130696 9 99

We'll Help
Get The Most
From Your CD
From mini -disc to game station to portable CD

to CD changer, we can help you keep your invest-

ment in tip top shape. It's easy and economical.

CD cleaner
Safely removes dirt and dust. In-
cludes fluid.
42-226 9 99

CD cleaning kit
Helps keep your CDs sounding
great. Comes with base, pad and
fluid. 42-225 5 99

QUESTION:

How often should I clean
my CD? What else can I do to
protect it and extend its life?
ANSWER:

Take these steps: Clean CDs frequently
with a CD cleaner (either dry or wet).
Use a lens cleaner to keep the "reader"
trouble free. Cover it with a dust cover
when not in use. And always keep your
CD player connected to an AC surge
protector when not in portable use.

QUESTION:

Why do I need a CD repair kit?
ANSWER:

Your music CDs, DVD-ROMs, multi-
media discs, mini discs and game discs
can represent an investment of hun-
dreds, even thousands of dollars. A CD
repair kit can permanently repair the
cptical scratches in all of your CD media.

Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioShack UnImitee, or see our selection of products at RadioShack.com Shipping and pricing information on page 395.


